Grade changes unnecessary

To the Editor:

I see this letter to correct a statement in The Tech's article of February 28 on the ACM (Association for Computing Machinery) National Student Programming Contest. In this article (page 9, paragraph 3) it was stated that there is no ACM chapter at MIT. Until approximately one month ago this was indeed true; at that time, however, the existing inactive chapter was reorganized (you may have seen a notice for our last meeting on the same page as the statement that no chapter existed). We are currently planning several activities, including participating in the MIT Open House, sponsoring lectures, and holding programming contests (we hope to host the regional contest - held at RPI this year - next January).

Our next meeting for all those interested in ACM and in our chapter activities will be held Friday, March 17 at 4pm in room 8-314.

William Weihl
President, MIT ACM Student Group

Student government elections will be held on April 12, 1978

Candidates interested in running for class office or UAP/UAVP should drop by the U.A. Office Room W20-401 after Friday March 10 for petitions and procedures.

Non-candidates interested in serving on the election committee should contact David Soule (661-0668) or leave their name with Lee Fleming (3-2696) at the U.A. Office.

Questions about what responsibilities an office entails should be directed to the current officers. Questions about elections procedures may be addressed to Peter Berke or David Soule.